Scorpius 9907.17......First Anniversary of Scorpius............Episode 4     Algernon Quest

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I have no mental contact with the XO or CSO.

Shinar says:
::On Algernon Device... hovering in anger::

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Jude and Tsalea  find themselves still on the device...>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Calder says:
::at tactical, still bleeding, still not knowing what is going on, trying to make some kind of plan::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  You and Shania have lost contact?

CEOTPaula says:
::trying to restore power without help of Lecaran's hologram thanks to power loss::

CSOTsalea says:
@::Looks around the device, seeing that the commander’s idea has failed::

Algernon says:
ALL: I repeat ! Who as awakened me !!

Shinar says:
Algernon: And I REPEAT, I am Shinar. I am here to take control of you... and rule all that is!!!

CSOTsalea says:
::looks over at Shinar::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Yes sir, wait, I can barely hear them in the background of my mind, but nothing is clear!

FCO-Starr says:
SO: Are you picking them up?

SO_Nes says:
@::tries to strengthen the telepathic contact, realizes the XO is unconscious::

Algernon says:
WHO ARE YOU? AH.....Shinar !!! They are  seeking you out !! I shall inform them !

SO_Nes says:
@FCO: The XO is unconscious, the link will now be guided by the CSO.

Shinar says:
::Raises eyebrow:: What?

CO_Miller says:
@FCO:  Troi, I am going to need your help in getting some of the power back online.

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<<<<An enormous EMP emanates from the device.......>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
@CO: Aye Sir, where do you want me to go?

Shinar says:
::Eyes glow redder:: No, you won't!

Shinar says:
::Surges with psionic energy, and sends an Electromagnetic pulse towards the Scorpius and the Ki'Paq::

CO_Miller says:
@FCO:  Take over OPS and see what information you can get.

SO_Nes says:
@::senses the EMP and breaks off telepathic contact::

FCO-Starr says:
@CO: Aye Sir, what do you suggest I do?

SO_Nes says:
@FCO: Shinar has become more powerful.

CSOTsalea says:
::bends down to check on the commander to make sure he is all right::

Algernon says:
Shinar: They will be here for you shortly....you should have stayed in hiding.......

CO_Miller says:
@FCO:  See if you can get power back online from there.  I am trying everything I can do from here.

FCO-Starr says:
@SO: Yes he has, but if he keeps this up, he will burn himself out.

FCO-Starr says:
@::crawls under the console and begins checking the isolinear chips::

CO_Miller says:
@*CEO*:  T'Paula, any ideas on how to get engines back?

ACTION:
<<<<<<<the EMP's hits both ships knocking power completely off....the surrounding planets go dark>>>>>>

SO_Nes says:
@FCO: I don't know, with the 'help' from this device he could last a long time. However, Selan's body will soon give out.

Shinar says:
::In anger... ceases control of Scorpius crew members::

Shinar says:
<Skyler> ::Is  back to normal again on the bridge:: Eh?

FCO-Starr says:
@::sparks begins to fly from under the console and backs out very quickly::

Shinar says:
Device: I am power beyond your wildest dreams... I am a god! ::Sends psionic energy to rip through the Scorpius to prove his point::

CO_Miller says:
@FCO:  Are you all right Commander?

SO_Nes says:
@::moves back to the Science Console::

FCO-Starr says:
@CO: Sir, well that was a good idea, but now what?  I almost got fried under there!

CSOTsalea says:
::drags Jude back out of the way and watches what is going to happen next::

FCO-Starr says:
@::pats her uniform, putting out sparks::

CEOTPaula says:
@::waits for eyes to adjust to the dark::

ACTION:
<<<<<the psionic wave heading towards Scorpius.....evaporates>>>>>>>>>

Shinar says:
::Realizes that the energy has stopped::

FCO-Starr says:
@CO: Sir, any other ideas?::grinning::

Algernon says:
Shinar: They are here.............

SO_Nes says:
@::wonders if Shinar has met his match with the Algernon Device::

Shinar says:
Algernon: They? If you are referring to those pathetic Starfleet officers out there... then yes, they have been here for a while.

CO_Miller says:
@FCO:  You have any suggestions?

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<All anyone sees......is white..............nothing..or everything.......no one can see each other...........just the white. no floor.....no ceiling..........no walls.....just floating......in whiteness >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
@CO: Sir, I think at this point, it is definitely a wait and see game.  Obviously whoever this Algernon is, has, or I hope has more power than Selan.

CEOTPaula says:
@::thinks this is unusual and wonders how it was achieved::


Shinar says:
::Looks around:: This... I did not anticipate.

CO_Miller says:
@FCO:  Perhaps you are right.  But I do not like feeling this powerless when my crew needs me.

SO_Nes says:
@::wonders if she's blind::

TO_Calder says:
@::screams::

FCO-Starr says:
@CO: Sir, I think we have just received an answer.  I cannot see anything but white.  How about you?

CSOTsalea says:
::does not move... only watches::

CEOTPaula says:
@::looks around at all the white::

Shinar says:
::Psionics building around him:: Algernon: What is the meaning of this? I have come here to control you!!! It was foretold that anyone could control you!

SO_Nes says:
@::knows where she is, so sits down::

FCO-Starr says:
@ ~~~~Shania, can you hear me? ~~~~

Voice says:
Shinar: We have been waiting for you......

CO_Miller says:
@::becomes more and more agitated::

SO_Nes says:
@~~~Not very well, you?~~~

Shinar says:
::Grins evily:: Really.

Shinar says:
::Realizes something, and makes a wry grin:: How did you manage to pull me to the Astral Plane?

CSOTsalea says:
::tilts her head trying to pick up some sound::

FCO-Starr says:
@ ~~~~Well whatever has done this, scares the stuffing out of me, how about you? ~~~~

Shinar says:
You must realize that I am even more powerful here, than anywhere else.

SO_Nes says:
@~~~I'd really rather not think about it. This telepathic contact may draw unwanted attention.~~~

voice says:
Shinar: We want you back with us...you should not have left.....you know you should never leave....

TO_Calder says:
@::floats... or whatever, and stops screaming as it seems to do no good::

Shinar says:
Voice: Us? I do not recall being with anyone else. Ever.

Shinar says:
Voice: I came from the depths of a Vulcan's mind, who are you?

CEOTPaula says:
@::speculates on what might be the explanation for this floating and whiteness::

voice says:
Shinar: your beginning was with us.....you have simply forgotten......everything starts somewhere.....you are with us........you have lost your way and caused harm to others.....you must return

SO_Nes says:
@::wonders if they've moved, or this whiteness is sensory deprivation of some kind::

TO_Calder says:
@::doesn't speculate, doesn't know, isn't sure, but doesn't like having found something that strikes terror into him::

Shinar says:
Voice: Really. No... I will not return. I have no intention of returning. I was created by that Vulcan Selan... and was locked away by him. Whether or not I was with you does not matter.

Shinar says:
Voice: On the Astral Plane, I have control!!!

FCO-Starr says:
@ ~~~~ Shania, have you tried to reach Tsalea? ~~~~

SO_Nes says:
@~~~Not for some time Troi, you?~~~

FCO-Starr says:
@ ~~~~Shania, join with me and we will try together ~~~~

SO_Nes says:
@::decides to do a test on their surroundings::

voice says:
Shinar: yes you can control this existence, but only with us...not by yourself.....you must release these beings....they have spirit...they have consciousness...

SO_Nes says:
@~~~Sounds good to me, I want to do a test first though.~~~

FCO-Starr says:
@ ~~~~Let me know when you are ready ~~~~

SO_Nes says:
@::forms a picture of a flower, it appears::

Shinar says:
Voice: As do I. I do not remember you... all I remember is confinement. Confinement within the mind of that... Vulcan!

SO_Nes says:
@::progresses to more difficult thoughts::

Shinar says:
Voice: See my power!!! ::Closes his eyes, and the psionics fly outward. He focuses on something::

SO_Nes says:
@~~~Troi, I think we're on/in the Astral Plane, I have formed various objects in my mind and they have appeared. Could you confirm this for me please?~~~

FCO-Starr says:
@::forms a rose and it appears::

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<<Shinar brings back Selan's most terrible nightmare for all to see and be a part off.......it's terrifying !! To each his own personal nightmare..some see Shinar’s>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
@ ~~~~Shania, yes you are correct, let's contact T ~~~~

SO_Nes says:
@::connects her mind to Troi's::

FCO-Starr says:
@ ~~~~Tsalea, hear us, this is Troi and Shania ~~~~

TO_Calder says:
@::screams in uncontrollable terror (although less than the white stuff)::

voice says:
Shinar: STOP !!! That is why you were confined !! That is why you must STAY confined !!!!!!!!!

SO_Nes says:
@::notes the sudden change of her surroundings::

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~Troi, I am here, Jude is with me but I can not see him.  I see death and distruction~~~~

SO_Nes says:
@~~~Troi, what is happening? I no longer have control of the environment.~~~

voice says:
Shinar: There is no hope for you right now...maybe with time............

FCO-Starr says:
@ ~~~~Tsalea, this is an image, you have the power to change that image, think of something else ~~~~

CMOStarr says:
::continues to monitor Troi's and the SO's vital signs::

Shinar says:
Voice: To hell with time! I am a god!!!

SO_Nes says:
@::begins to suffocate::

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<The Whiteness turns darker.......darker>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Miller says:
@::tries to realize what exactly is going on, but can't::

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<<The crew find themselves all on the bridge of Scorpius...except Shinar....Selan>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Nes says:
@::struggling for air a figure appears...::

Shinar says:
::Sees that the whiteness is fading. Builds up psionics:: What is this?

FCO-Starr says:
@ ~~~~Shania, Tsalea, this is just another image, remain calm ~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
::looks around the ship and her fellow crew::

TO_Calder says:
@::grabs for his 3b rifle and ducks under a console::

SO_Nes says:
::can breathe, slowly realizes she's on the Scorpius::

Shinar says:
<Skyler> ::Turns to see the crew appear on the bridge::

CSOTsalea says:
::bends down to check the XO::

CEOTPaula says:
@::recovers and looks around::

Shinar says:
<Skyler> ::Rushes over:: CO: Captain! Sir, are you all all right?

CSOTsalea says:
CMO:  He is unconscious still.  I do not know why.  Please attend to him.

ACTION:
<<<<<< a form takes shape on the bridge>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Nes says:
@::stands up and looks at her fellow crew::

CMOStarr says:
::goes over to check the XO::

CO_Miller says:
Skyler:  I..I believe I am fine.  What has happened?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, how did we get onboard the Scorpius?

Traveler says:
::looks at the crew::

TO_Calder says:
::gets up.... slowly... still holds his rifle in his good hand, and punches at the TAC console with his left hand::

CEOTPaula says:
::looks at the form::

Traveler says:
Who is the Captain?

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Shania, assist me with science.  We need to ascertain the damage and what is working.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  I wish I knew Troi, I wish I knew.

Shinar says:
<Skyler> CO: Was about to ask you the same thing... ::Looks to see figure, and swerves, grabbing his phaser just in case::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am. ::walks to the Science Console::

FCO-Starr says:
Traveler: He is, pointing at the CO.

CO_Miller says:
Traveler:  I am the Captain.  And just who are you?

CMOStarr says:
::runs her tricorder over the XO::

CO_Miller says:
Traveler:  I want to know what is going on here....and now!

SO_Nes says:
::looks at the 'form'::

FCO-Starr says:
::inches over to the CO, ready to pull her knife if necessary::

CEOTPaula says:
::is curious herself::

CMOStarr says:
::glances up at the Traveler while attending to the XO's Injuries::

Traveler says:
CO: We travel around the universe on the astral plane.....I must apologize for one of our people.....I see you have met him....he is a traveler too...

TO_Calder says:
::holds his rifle pointed at the being, and readies a containment field::

SO_Nes says:
::runs scans assessing damage::

CO_Miller says:
Traveler:  Who is this traveler I have met?

Traveler says:
CO: We find people, like your species, who possess certain "gifts".....those who can understand our ways

CO_Miller says:
Traveler:  And they use those gifts to do this to my ship and crew?!!!!

SO_Nes says:
::listens to the 'form'::

FCO-Starr says:
::hopes the CO doesn't blow a gasket::

CSOTsalea says:
::listening to the form, notices that the ship seems to be back to normal::

CMOStarr says:
::continues to listen to the "traveler" and while treating the XO::

CEOTPaula says:
::goes over to her console to see what kind of shape the ship is in::

Traveler says:
CO: that being was one of our foremost beings.....until something happened ...we still don't know what that was, but he has been...confined....for millennia.....he escaped ....about 500 of your years ago

CSOTsalea says:
::quietly requests status reports from the various areas of the ship::

TO_Calder says:
::wonders if he would get court-martialed for shooting this thing on the bridge::

Traveler says:
CO: he has the ability to coexist with other beings........

SO_Nes says:
::notes there seems to be no damage to the Scorpius::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, ask him if he is going to keep Shinar and where is Selan::whispers to the CO::

CO_Miller says:
Traveler:  Perhaps you need to look more intensely at who you recruit!  Do you really think that an apology is going to fix all of this?

CO_Miller says:
::nods at FCO::

SO_Nes says:
::wonders if this 'form/Traveler' repaired the damage::

CO_Miller says:
Traveler:  I want to know what is going to happen now.  What is going to happen to this Shinar?  Is my CTO going to come out of this all right?

CMOStarr says:
::finishes with the XO and arranges quietly to have him beamed to sickbay::

Traveler says:
CO: we can't apologize......doesn't matter...we have him....and your crewmember......he has been badly damaged....we are trying to bring life back to him right now.....

Traveler says:
::looks upwards::

CO_Miller says:
Traveler:  Trying!!!!  If Selan does not come out of this intact, I'm afraid your race is going to have to answer to SFC!

SO_Nes says:
::hears the news about Selan and looks up in shock::

Traveler says:
CO: we will take the device back with us.....it should never have been left here in your plane of existence.......I must leave now...........

CMOStarr says:
::quietly moves to the next injured person and begins to treat them::

CO_Miller says:
Traveler:  Leave?  You can not leave right now.  There are more questions to be answered!

Traveler:
::begins to fade............we will return Selan to you shortly.............:::::fades out:::

SO_Nes says:
::wonders if Selan will be dead or alive::

CO_Miller says:
All:  Of all the......!!!

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Well, that was informative Sir.::moves over to the helm console and sits down::

TO_Calder says:
::wonders if he can shoot something now::

CMOStarr says:
CO:  The XO will be ok.  I've had him moved to Sickbay to recuperate

SO_Nes says:
::stares into space::

CEOTPaula says:
::watches with interest::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  The entity is no longer aboard the Ship.

FCO-Starr says:
::turns on the viewscreen::

CO_Miller says:
TO:  Ian, I want a list of all damage done to this ship.

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Tsalea, any idea where he went to?

TO_Calder says:
CO: I'll get on it. Sir.... do we believe what that guy just said?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, the viewscreen is on and the devise is still there.  Shall I try and move the Scorpius?

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Captain I have incoming reports now.  The ship is undamaged

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  No sir.  Currently scanning the Algernon device for lt. Selan.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Yes Troi, see if we can.

FCO-Starr says:
CEO: Do we have power to the engines?

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  And the injuries to the crew?

CEOTPaula says:
FCO: Yes ma'am.

TO_Calder says:
CEOTPaula: Need a damage report, ASAP.

FCO-Starr says:
CEO: Thank you.

CEOTPaula says:
TO: There is no obvious damage to the ship.

SO_Nes says:
::notes her minor injuries absently, her thoughts still preoccupied with Selan::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Except for OPS and the XO, there are no reports of injury.  Though some are mentioning headaches.

ACTION:
<<<<<<<A flash of light on the bridge...........the naked body of Selan falls out of nowhere.......very badly bruised.....his postetic leg is missing.......there is a large laceration across his torso.........he is breathing irregularly>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Taking her to 1/4 impulse Sir::inputs the command::

TO_Calder says:
CO: Sir, although damage to the ship was recorded, there does not appear to be any damage now...

CO_Miller says:
*CMO*:  We have a medical emergency on the bridge!

FCO-Starr says:
:;hears the body hit the ground behind her::

CMOStarr says:
::sees the Body of Selan and rushes over to it..::

CTO_Selan says:
::Breathing irregularly::

CO_Miller says:
TO:  Acknowledged.  Thank you Ian.

SO_Nes says:
::rushes to Selan's side::

TO_Calder says:
::points his rifle at Selan and prepares several max containment fields::

CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Will you be able to help him?

CMOStarr says:
CO:  With your permission?  Only in sickbay sir. :

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Do want to leave the area with that device still in existence?

CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Permission granted.  I know you will do your best Dr!

FCO-Starr says:
CO; Sir, the Scorpius is moving, shall I go to warp?

SO_Nes says:
::smoothes Selan's hair from his forehead::

CMOStarr says:
<TC> Emergency beam to Sickbay for two.

TO_Calder says:
::locks his station, and motions for Echo1 to follow him... he doesn't trust that any of the rest of security are not under someone's control::

ACTION:
<<<<<Selan's body is covered in some kind of goo....he can move his arms and leg a little>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Watches Selan and the doctor beamed away. Sees SO:: SO: Are you all right?

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Yes, set a course for the next nearest star system and engage at warp 5.

TO_Calder says:
CO: Sir, I am taking a security squad to sickbay. ::takes the next TL down to sickbay::

SO_Nes says:
::watches as Selan and the CMO are transported to Sickbay, moves back to the Science Console::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I stand corrected.  The devise is no longer on scans.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, warp 5::engages and heads to the nearest system::

CMOStarr says:
::arrives in Sickbay and immediately starts to get the goo off the CTO and regulate his breathing::

CTO_Selan says:
::Still breathing irregularly, shaking::

CO_Miller says:
::nods at TO::  TO:  I leave security totally in your hands.

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: Hmmm? Me, yeah I'm fine, just worried about Selan.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Shania, I have here things if you would like to go to SB.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Nods:: SO: That's what I meant.

TO_Calder says:
::arrives in sickbay, sets up portable forcefields generators, and sets security to cover every point of escape::

SO_Nes says:
::looks at Skyler and the CSO:: CSO: Thanx, I'll go. Skyler: If he's all right, I guess I will be too.

CMOStarr says:
::suctions out the goo out of the CTO's mouth so he can breathe easier::

CSOTsalea says:
<have things under control here>

SO_Nes says:
::moves toward the TL::

CO_Miller says:
*CMO*:  I want a containment field around Selan at all times, at least until we can figure out if everything is all right.

FCO-Starr says:
::sees Galden walk over to her console:: FCO: Well, I never knew being on the bridge could be so exciting.

TO_Calder says:
Security: Rifles, setting 16, if anything happens, shoot it.

CMOStarr says:
*CO*:  Yes Sir,   ::sees the TO:: TO:  Can you please erect the Containment field, I'm kinda busy at the moment.  ::smiles::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Turns and smells a horrible smell:: Oh... god...

FCO-Starr says:
Galden:  Well, glad to see you are in one piece.  I think Calder could use your help right about now::grins::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Looks away from the sight of the ripped open OPS officer::

SO_Nes says:
::enters the TL heading for Sick Bay::

TO_Calder says:
CMOStarr: I have set portable forcefield generators in place. I do not trust the ships systems, or crew that was not with us.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Troi, can you see about getting someone to clean up the mess here on the bridge.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> CO: Sir. Should I... ummm... do something about these remains?

CMOStarr says:
TO:  Thanks ::goes back to cleaning up the CTO's wounds, now that he is breathing normally::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir::calls to ships maintenance crew to report to the bridge::

CTO_Selan says:
::Breathing regularly, still shaking though::

TO_Calder says:
*CO* Sickbay is as secure as I can make it. Recommend that we lock out the entire section with forcefields and lock out the CTO's command codes if they are still in effect.

CMOStarr says:
::increases the warmth of the air around the CTO, Cover up the exposed areas that don't need immediate medical attention::

SO_Nes says:
::leaves TL, walks down the corridor to Sick Bay::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I agree, you should remove his command codes immediately.

CSOTsalea says:
::continues to monitor incoming reports and running level 4 diagnostics on science::

SO_Nes says:
::enters Sickbay, walks over to the CMO::

CO_Miller says:
*TO*:  You have a green light on that Ian.  Oh, one more thing, until we have a complete investigation into this matter cleared up, you are now in control of Tactical.  You will be placed as temporary CTO.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> CO: I'll handle it sir... he was... um... ::Looks at the remains of Beldez:: ... a friend.

CO_Miller says:
::nods at Skyler::  Skyler:  He was a friend to all of us.

SO_Nes says:
CMO: How's he doing?

TO_Calder says:
*CO* Yes sir. ::goes over to access a computer:: All codes seem to be wiped, sir. Command staff need to set new ones, until then the ship is vulnerable.

CMOStarr says:
::uses the nerve regenerator to generate the nerve endings on the cut on Selan's torso:: SO:  He'll live.  Breathing is back to normal, which is a good sign.

Selan says:
<Skyler> Computer: Beam remains of Operations Officer, Ensign Beldez, to Cargo Bay 2, and surround in containment field.. until... umm... ::Stops himself from choking on the smell and emotions:: ...until the funeral.

CMOStarr says:
::reaches for the skin regenerator::

CO_Miller says:
*TO*:  Acknowledged.

SO_Nes says:
CMO: Thanx, I don't know what I'd do if he didn't make it.

Selan says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. ::The remains of OPS Beldez are beamed to cargo bay 2, leaving a bloody mess on the OPS console, and the carpet::

Selan  (Transporter.wav)

TO_Calder says:
Security:..... No more visitors with out authorization!!

Selan says:
::Still shaking... cold... and in some sort of nightmare perhaps::

SO_Nes says:
CMO: Can I touch him?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Should I inform SFC of our situation?

CMOStarr says:
SO:  He will.  But he will need alot of counseling when all of this is over.  ::finishes treating all the open cuts and covers Selan in a Warming sheet::

SO_Nes says:
::smiles and places her hands on either side of Selan's head::

CO_Miller says:
*All*:  I want all command staff to set new codes.

CMOStarr says:
SO:  Yes you can. ::sighs and looks at the biobed vital screen::

CMOStarr says:
*CO*:  Yes sir

Selan says:
::Warmer in Shania's presence::

SO_Nes says:
::begins whispering to Selan::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Aye sir.  Formulating now.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, ready to input command code on your order.

SO_Nes says:
::the words, 'and I thought I had problems' can be faintly heard::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  By all means, inform SFC.

TO_Calder says:
::motions security to allow him to leave, exits and heads to the security area to get more equipment and personnel::

CMOStarr says:
::gives Selan a hypo full of restoratives::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  You may input command codes now.

FCO-Starr says:
COM: SFC: This is the Scorpius.  We have now left the system and have met with someone called the Traveler.  We are heading back to SB 74.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir::touches her console and inputs her command code::

CO_Miller says:
*CMO*:  I want an update every hour on Selan.  Is that understood?

Selan says:
::Cannot hear Shania::

TO_Calder says:
::arrives back at sickbay and stations the rest of the 57 person Unit and setups up more forcefield generators and transport inhibitors and scanners, and weapons emplacements::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

